FOSTER. D. R. 1984. Phytosociological description of the forest vegetation of southeastern Labrador. Can. J. . A floristic analysis of the forest vegetation of southeastern Labrador was conducted using the phytosociological methods of Braun-Blanquet and a phytosociological table was constructed with the FORTRAN program TWINSPAN, which produces hierarchical classifications by two-way indicator species analysis. A total of 88 relevks incorporating 77 species are grouped into five major assemblages: birch, fir -spruce -feather moss. spruce-fir, spruce-Pleuroziutn, and spruce -Sphagnrlrn filscu~n communities. The five communities, as arranged from birch to spruce -SphagtlumJirscum, display decreasing trends in productivity, site quality, and richness of vascular flora, and increasing prominence of oligotrophic species, primarily cryptogams and ericaceous shrubs. Black spruce and balsam fir comprise more than 95% of the forest canopy in this region, whereas paper birch is restricted to moist and well-drained slopes, and white spruce, aspen, and balsam poplar are rare. Factors suggested as responsible for the limited productivity and depauperate vascular flora of the forests in this region include: semipermanently frozen soil, short growing season, nutrient-deficient mineral substratum. and intensive root competition in the poorly aerated soil. The low incidence of fire in this maritime climate is responsible for the old and uneven age structure of the conifer forests and the development of a thick bryophyte cover and deep organic humus that limit stand productivity. [Traduit par le journal]
Introduction
General phytogeographical and floristic clescriptions of Labrador comprise part of many of the early geographical and biological explorations of this region (Low 1896; Fernald 1925; Abbe 1936; Tanner 1944; Rousseau 1952 Rousseau . 1968 . The most comprehensive classification of the forest vegetation is provided by Hustich ( 1939, 19490, 1949b. 195 1 ), a member of the original Tanner expedition. Following the Finnish system of A. K. Cajander, Hustich groups the main forest types into moisture series. This simple classification was intended to facilitate the comparison of the vegetation of Labrador and northern Europe and has been the basis for much of the subsequent forestry and phytogeographical work undertaken in Labrador. According to this scheme, dry series forests and wet series forests, which include lichen woodland and muskeg, respectively, are depauperate in species, are highly unproductive, and occupy extreme habitats. Moist series forests include various conifer -feather moss forests, are rich in species, represent the niost productive forests in Labrador, and occupy favorable sites, generally moist but well-drained lower slopes. Hustich does not consider the successional forest types, ' Present address: Harvard University. Harvard Forest, Petersham, MA, U.S.A. 01366.
including birch forests, in his classification.
Hustich did not investigate southeastern Labrador, but his classification scheme is generally applicable there and has been adapted by foresters in describing the region (Wilton 1959 (Wilton . 1965 ). Wilton's is the only work that includes numerous sites in the southeast. He broadens the classification scheme of Hustich to include "fire types" that are successional varieties of mature upland forest communities. His emphasis. however, is primarily on forest productivity and timber yield, and it therefore lacks detailed floristic information. His sites are located predominantly in the productive forest zone towards the coast and along the lower valleys of the major rivers.
The phytosociological classification of the forest vegetation of southeastern Labrador has two purposes. As part of an investigation of vegetation history and forest dynamics, this work was undertaken to provide an understanding of the upland flora and plant communities of the region. This study provides the foundation for work on fire history and vegetation development following fire, and for further investigations of specific plant communities.
In addition, this study is intended to describe one extreme in the continuum of boreal vegetation that stretches across northern North America. A detailed floristic description and classification of the forest vegetation of southeastern Labrador has Can. J. Bot. Downloaded from www.nrcresearchpress.com by University of Minn on 06/22/11 F I G . I . The s t~~d y ;irCil in southcastcrn Labrador showing thc major physiographic fcaturcs mcntionctl in thc text. Thc dots rcprcscnt sitcs visitctl in the course 01' the ficld work during thc summers of 1979 to 198 1. never been undertaken. Much of the interior of this broad area is botanically unexplored, and the relationship of the vegetation across the s o~~t h e a s t with tlie rest of Labrador and the main boreal forest to thc wcst is largely unknown.
The study area
Locutetl on Canatla's northcastcrn coast. Lnbratlor bclongs politically to the provincc of Ncwfo~~ndland and geographically occupies a portion of the Lablxdor-Ungava Peninsula. ~vhic11 it shares with tlnc province of Quebec. Ttlc study arca in thc southeast forms a rough rcctanglc. approximately 300 X 600 knl, cxtcnding ti.om the St. Augustin River cast to thc coast and from tllc Meilly Mourltains south to thc Qucbcc bordcr at 52'N (Fig. I ) .
Labrador occupies the eastern part of the Precambrian Canadian Shield. In southcastcrn Labrador thc bedrock is predominantly qunrtzofclspathic gncisscs with intrusions of granitc and granodioritcs (Grccnc 1974) . The cntirc rcgion was covcrcd by the Laurcntitlc icc shcct during thc last glacial pcriod: rctrcat from coastal positions commcnccd approximately 12000 ycars B.P. (before prcscnt) (Ivcs 1978) .
'rhc cold Labrador currcnt and Arctic air nlasscs cxert a dominant influcrlcc on this coastal rcgion, producing a climate ch:~~~ctcrizcd by long cold wintcrs and short cool summers. Precipitation lcvcls arc among thc highest for the North Amcrican boreal forest. Approximatcly 100 cm precipitation is ccll~ally distributed through the ycar (Peach 1 975).
Phytogcographically, thc arca has a tlcpaupcratc flora and mimy of the most irnporta~lt borcal trcc spccics arc absent or rarc. Jack pinc (Pirrlrs btrrrksitrrrtr) docs not occur in Labrador, and in the southeast whitc sprucc (Picetr ,qltrrrctr). quaking aspcn (Poplr1~r.s trer~rrrloitle.~). and balsam poplar (Pop~rl~rs btrl.strrr~~fi.rtr) are uncommon.
Methods
The ficld work occupied approximatcly 7 wccks during each summcr from 1979 through 1981. A total of 45 locations across southcastcrn Labrador wcrc visited [luring this pcriotl (Fig. I ). Sitcs for vcgctation 211nalysis were sclcctcd to provitlc broad geographical coverage. to sample tllc full rzungc of rnaturc forest vcgctation (,XO ycars old). and to facilitate ucccss to rcccnt fires for the second portion of the study (Fostcr 1984) . Aerial photographs ( 1 : 60000: 1968 series. Canadian National Air Photo Library) ~vcrc used to tlctcrnlinc the rcccnt fire history and malor vcgctation of an arca: :tcrial obscl.vation enabled a closer inspection of the arcs :und was the final step in the selection process. Acccss was by float plane. which was the only restriction in the sclcctio~l process. To maximize the efficiency of air travel. lakcs wcrc choscn that offcrcd watersheds with the grcatcst variety of vcgctation, generally two or morc age-classes ant1 numerous forcst typcs. Travcl by small raft or on h o t provided access to sitcs within a fcw kilonictrcs ol' the landing spot. Standard plots measured 20 X 20 In, and covcr abulltlarlcc was cstimatcd o n the 10-point Dornin scalc (Birks 1973) . The criteria for tlnc placcmcnt of rclcvi. plots includcd homogcncity of thc vcgctation over a minimum arca of approximately 40 X 40 m, uniform slopc. and apparcnt hornogcncity of thc sitc conditions. Information rccordcd ti)rcach rclcvC includcd clcvation, slopc, slopc position. arltl aspect.
A complctc voucher collcction of plants was obtained, and cxtcnsivc additional collections. cspccially of bryophytcs and lichcns, wcrc nnadc for many rclcvds. Nomcnclat~~rc fo1low.s Fcrnald (1970) for vascular spccics. Stotlcr ant1 Clandnll-Stotlcr (1977) for livcrworts, Ircland tlt trl. (1980) for nlosscs. ant1 Hale and Culberson (1970) for lichcns except Cltltlor~itr, which follows Ahti ( 196 1 ).
A phytosociological tablc (Tablc I ) was constructed using thc Corncll Ecology Scrics program TWlNSPAN, a FORTRAN prograni that produccs hierarchical classifications by two-way analysis of indicator spccics (Hill 1979 : Gauch 1982 . Thc progrzum utilizes a polythctic divisivc tcchniquc. whcrcby the rclcvi.~ arc first ordinatcd by rcciprocal avcragirlg and arc subscqucntly groupcd into clustcrs bascd on spccics composition. A col-responding spccics classification is thcn bnscd on thc spccics distribution in thc various groups of stands. The resulting arranged data matrix is similar to that produccd by thc standard mcthods of Braun-Blanquct (Gauch 1982 The TWINSPAN program iclcntifics indicator species of cach vegetation typc. and these species along with other abunclant species were used to construct a summary tablc ( Table 7) that displays the floristic affinities of the five vegetation types. For cach species in cach community typc, thc modal value of the cover abundance is given as well as the frequency of occurrence within the sclcvCs assigned to that community.
Results
Desc~-il)tio11 qf' the ,fir11 l,h~to.soc.iologiccrl tcrble From the TWINSPAN output, five major plant conimunities are readily identified: birch, fir -spruce -feather nioss, spruce-fir. spruce-Ple~rrozi~rm, and spruce -Sl117~gtlutn Jirscum ( Table I ). The coniniunities are distinguished on the basis of differential or characteristic species. The divisions based on floristic criteria also correspond to physiognomic differences in the vegetation.
From left to right in the table the communities are ordinated along a gradient of decreasing quality of site conditions and decreasing productivity, as judged on the basis of tree growth and vitality of the understory. There is a corresponding trend of decreasing richness in the vascular flora and increasing proniinence of oligotrophic species, especially lichens, bryophytes, and ericaceous shrubs. Among the tree species. birch is dominant in the left-hand side of the table and decreases in frequency and abundance to the right; fir is most prominent in the fir -spruce -feather moss community and similarly decreases to the right; black spruce is important in all communities but increases in abundance to the right; larch is coninion only in the spruce -Sl)hug/lu/t1 ,fir.sc~rttr assemblage; white spruce and aspen are represented in the fir -spruce -feather moss and birch conimunities, respectively. Species gro~rl).s Species that display similar distributions within the conimunities are arranged in groups. The first three species groups (groups 1-3, Table I ) consist predoniinantly of vascular deciduous species. Grovp I includes preferential species of the birch conimunity. Many of the species, including Ccrla-/nagrostis catzuclet~.sis, Petersites pallncrt~rs, Dt-\.ol)tet.is spi/1lr-loser, D . cli.~j~rt~etu, Viblrr/luln eclule, and Solid\-bOebicrtru are also found in wet. nonforested sites, for example, the narrow fringe bordering watercourses and lake shores. The presence of these species and two trees of restricted occurrence (Pol~~rlus tremuloides and Prunus pet~s~lva/1iccr) indicates the favorable site conditions found in the deciduous coniniunity.
Group 2 consists of uncommon species that are primarily restricted to the birch and fir -spruce -feather moss assemblages. Group 3 includes species frequently found in tlie birch. fir -spruce -feather nioss, and spruce-fir comniunities. Among these species Trielrtalis bot.ecrlis, Bet~rlcr pc~/qlrlf'era, Aln~rs crispa and, to a lesser extent, Vaccit1iutn tn~rtilloicles are found most frequently and at greatest abundance in birch forests. Preferential species of the fir -spruce -feather moss assemblage comprise group 4. H~betlaria obtusata, Listera corclata, and Moneses ut1iflom are primarily restricted to rich, moist, or acid woods. Picea gla~rco is rare in southeastern Labrador and occurs most frequently in association with this assemblage.
A large group of wide-ranging upland species forms group 5. Ptilidium ciliare, lcmadophila ericetorunz, Ecl~risetutn svl\~trtic.~r/n, ant1 Coptis g/.oolla/1clic~~r,,1 exhib~t little preference among the comniunities, whereas other species, eitber by frequency of occurrence or abundance, serve to characterize particular communities. Ptilirrtn cristcr-ccr.stre~sis, Splzcr~t~~rttl girge/l.solztlii, and H~locottltzirrttl ,s/~le/zcle/l.s occur most frequently and at highest cover values in the fir -spluce -feather moss community. Fir is most abundant, and three lichen species (N~P/II.OIII~I cr/.etic~rrtt~. Peltigercr .scaht~oscr. ;uid P . crpthoscr) are most frequent, in the three upland conifer assemblages.
Group 6 contains species that exhibit wide edaphic tolerances (setlsrr Birks 1973) and commonly occur in all five plant assemblages. Within this group Ple~!/.o:irr/t7 .sc.ht.~het.i ant1 Picecr t/lcrt.icrtla are more abundant in the conifer coniniunities, especially those on uplands. and Gcrrrlthe/.icr hi.sl,icl~rlcr, Dicrcr/z~rtt1 ji~~ce.sce11.s, and Vcrccitliutn 1liti.s-iclcrecr are more comnion there. Cotnus cat~ac1et~si.s and L~col~oclirrtn ertlt~otit~irttl are more abundant in the birch forest, whereas L~clutn groe/llatlclic11tn, Sl)hcrgn~r/n rlrs.so\~ii, and Vcrc~ci/ziu/tl er11g~r.stif'olirrtl1 reach peak abundance in the spruce-Pleu/~o:i~r,~r and spruceSphug/lu/n Jrr.sc.~r/n asseniblages.
The final group. group 7, contains numerous oligotrophic mire species ( J~I I S I I Mueller-Donibois and Ellenberg 1974), the majority of which are preferential to the spruce -Sl>ha,qt~wlr Jir.scrrtn type. The group contains four species of Sl)hu~/lun~ (S. r~rl~ell~rttl, S. a/1g~rstif'oli11tn. S. ne/no/.r~rtlr, ant1 S. Jirscutn), numerous ericaceous species ( Vuc~citlirrtn 1rligi/1o~r1111 C'/~NIIICI~-cIcrl)h/le cnl~crrlatcr. Vcrcritlilrtn osycoc.c~os, and Kcrllnicl l~oli-,folicr), and other vascular species characteristic of weakly minerotrophic and ombrotrophic peatlands in southern Labrador (Foster and King 1984) .
Birch jorest
In a region dominated by conifers the steep valley slopes that are fol-ested with a nearly continuous canopy of paper birch (Betrrla papx/.!f'e/.a) create a striking pattern in tlie landscape (Fig. 2) . In addition to the deciduous overstory. the birch forests are pliysiognomically distinguished by a lush and diverse understory.
The overstory is composed predominantly of birch. with scattered aspen and conifers, primarily black spruce and fir. White spruce was found in only I 1.5% of the stands surveyed and is never abundant (Table 2 ). Tree growth is rapid, and the birch reach a ~naxi~nuni size of 17 m (height) and 45 cm dianieter at breast height (dbh). Where present, aspen is the largest species; it may exceed 50 cm dbh and forni a discontinuous super canopy 3 m or [nore above the sul~ounding birches.
The successional status of the birch forest type is indicated by a niaxiniurn age of approxiniately 115 years for birch and 100 years for aspen, and a near absence of these species in the smaller size classes (Foster 1983) . The conifer saplings that predominate in the understory grow slowly in the shade of the deciduous canopy. Upon the death or windthrow of the taller birch the conifers rapidly occupy the resulting gap in the overstory; in the absence of widespread disturbance this process guarantees a gradual conversion of birch stands to forests doniinated by fir and black spruce.
A diverse shrub understory is a distinctive feature of the birch community. Tall and medium-sized shrubs form an interrupted layer that extends from 2 to 4 m in height. The most frequent and niost conspicuous species are Altl~rs crispa, Sorbus clecora, SaIi,\-bOebiatza, Arnel~tlchier bartran1iatla, and Viburtlutn edule ( Bryophytes and lichens never achieve a prominent position beneath the deciduous canopy. In older stands, however, the cryptogarns increase with the conifer cover. Bryophytes are generally restricted to elevated surfaces such as windthrow mounds, tree bases, or to rotting wood where they may be associated with numerous C I L I L I~I~~L I species. The importance of corticolous lichens increases with the age of the birch trees. On the fissured and rough trunks of trees 50 years or older. the prominent species are P l~~t i s i n~~t i~i
~I L I L I C L I , Hyl)ugyinili~~ 1)hysodes, C e t r~l r i~~ p i n~~s t r i , and P~~rinelio/).si.s (~inl)igi~~i.
The birch community is a successional vegetation type that develops following fire and less-extensive disturbance such as avalanche and rock slides (Foster 1983~1, 1983b . In southeastern Labrador this community exhibits very specific site requirements and is located only on the most favorable habitats: protected and very moist but well-drained slopes and seepages. The majority of the stands occupy steep concave slopes and contain small streams or exhibit subsurface water flow. The strict site requirements result in distinctive forest patterns and a restricted regional distribution. The borders of the stands are very sharp, with conifer forest on the adjacent exposed hilltops, convex slopes, or level valley bottoms (Fig. 2) . Within southeastern Labrador the birch vegetation type is confined to dissected terrain that has burned within the past I25 years; birch stands are absent from the broad central plateau that forms the Eagle and St. Lewis plains, both because of the paucity of suitable habitat and the low frequency of fire.
The soil within these hillslope stands is shallow because of the presence of boulders or rock ledge near the surface. The organic profile is thin and generally consists of a mull humus formed of deciduous litter. In some locations, however, where birch has become established following a light surface fire in a moist fir-spruce forest, a layer of charcoal 1-5 cm thick and a mor humus 10 cm or more thick ~lnderlie the deciduous mull humus profile.
Fir -. s l ) r i i c v fe~lther i71o.s.~ foi.est
This community is characterized by a conifer overstory with occasional birch, the general absence of a shrub layer, and a thick and continuous ground cover composed of feather mosses and S I ) I I L I~I I L~~ gii;qei~~oI~i~ii ( Table 2 ) . Scattered herbs contribute to a rich appearance created by the deep and moist bryophyte layer. Long festoons of arboreal lichens, primarily
R~~r n a l i i~a ~~~L I L I S~L I ,
hang from the open branches of the fir trees.
Tree growth is rapid, making this the most productive conifer forest in southeastern Labrador (Wilton 1965) . Balsam fir, black spruce, and birch form a dense canopy 14-16 m in height. Individual trees are up to 35 cm dbh, although the occasional white spruce may exceed 40 crn dbh and 200 years in age. In many stands the presence of standing snags and rotting logs of birch on the forest floor testify to a greater abundance of this species in the recent past.
A shrub understory is absent and, with the exception of conifer regeneration, the forests are quite open beneath the canopy. Fir reproduces by seed and produces vigorous saplings. whereas the black spruce resulting from vegetative reproduction (layering) are generally spindly, slow growing, and strongly curved at their base (cf. Hustich 1968; Stanek 1975) . The basal curvature results from the phototropic response of the shoots that takes place when adventitious roots are produced on the drooping branches that have become covered by mosses. In subsequent years the branch connection with the main trunk gradually rots and is completely severed, and the cloned individual becomes independent of the parent tree.
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girgensohwii, PIe~~rozi~on schreberi, Ptiliuril cr.i.stcr-costreruis, and Hylocomiunz splerzclerls forni a carpet 10-25 cni thick that blankets the forest floor, including low stunips and downed logs. With the exception of Pleurozium. tliese mosses reach peak abundance in the fir -spruce -feather moss conimunity. Ptilicliilnz cilic~re and Dicrarzum Ji~scescerzs are most common around the bases of trees and on rotting stunips. Herbs common to the birch stand (groups 2 and 3) are present in the fir -spruce -feather nioss forest although in low abundance. The most frequent species are Lirzrznen borealis. Trierztalis borealis, and Maianthemurn carzacler~se. In addition, another group of herbs (group 4) are distinctive in this forest.
The fir -spruce -feather nioss conimunity generally occupies protected sites: sheltered locations that frequently have active water flow, good drainage, and moderate to steep soils. This forest is therefore frequently associated with birch forests in the broad valleys of the St. Augustin and Pinware rivers in the south of the study region. and the Alexis, St. Lewis, Gilbert, and Paradise rivers in the east. The fir -sprucefeather moss forest is a relatively stable vegetation type. however, and there are indications that it may develop on sites that previously contained a considerable amount of birch. Some birch may persist in old-age forests through establishment following windthrow and similar small-scale disturbances.
Spr11ce-Jir forest
Black spruce trees, accompanied by fir in most stands, form a broken canopy approximately 15 m high in this comniunity. The trees range to 20-25 dbh, are niultiaged, and have a moderate cover of the arboreal lichen Alec.toria rzigricnrzs. Birch is a prominent coniponent of the canopy in some stands, whereas white spruce was only recorded in one releve (Table 1 ). In open parts of the forests, understory conifers are abundant; layers of black spruce frequently forni dense clones through vegetative reproduction around a single individual that originated from seed. Fir reproduces exclusively by seed.
With the exception of the conifer saplings and scattered shoots of alder, the understory is generally open. Alder, which resprouts prolifically following fire to form a broad and dense bush. becomes scraggly beneath a dense conifer canopy. Ericads, principally Lecl~trn groerzlarlclic~~~nz, Vc~cc.irliuriz rnjlrtilloides, and V. angu.st[foIium, constitute a cliscontinuous lowshrub layer.
Many of the herbs that are common enough to distinguish the fir -spruce -feather nioss community (groups 2 and 3) are generally absent from the spruce-fir conimunity. The field layer is primarily composed of such species as Cor-nus carzudensis, Gaultheria hispidula, Vaccirzium vitis-irlaea, Linrlaea borealis, and Triewtalis borealis. These species occur as scattered individuals and seldom contribute more than 10% cover.
The bryophyte carpet that covers the forest floor is much less diverse than that of the fir -spruce -feather moss forest. Ple~lrozi~~rn schreberi is the dominant species followed by Ptili~lm crista-castrensis. Hylocomium splerzderls, Sphagr~~lrn girgensohnii, and Polytrichum cornrnurle require considerable moisture; when they occur in this cominunity they occupy low depressions and seepages. Ptilidiurn ciliare is found at the base of nearly every conifer, and Dieranurn fi~scescerls occupies raised mounds and decaying wood.
The abundance of fruticose lichens in many stands is an indication that more open conditions existed in the recent past. Most of the stands have burned within the past 200 years.
Lichens. which formerly covered much of the ground surface, become restricted to dry and raised niicrosites as the canopy closes. Claclorzia stellcrri.~, C. .s~rlplz~rrirzrr, ancl C . corrzutrr are found on rotting stumps, downed wood, and the root crowns of trees.
Spruce-Pleurozium forest
Large portions of the central plateau and exposed and unproductive sites throughout the study area are occupied by a slow-growing and species-poor black spruce -~leurozium forest. This community is composed of only 28 common species and is lacking in the rich vascular species (groups 1-4) that characterize the other upland forest types. ' The flora, in addition to being depauperate, demonstrates some affinity to the IowIand spruce -Sphagnunz Jilscun~ community: Empetrurn nigrirm, Dicrarzurn urzdulaturn, and R~l b~l s charnaernorus are freauent constituents and are occasionallv accompanied by Splzagrlurn filscum, Smilacirza tr(folia, and Kalrnia polijolia ( Table I) .
The tree canopy of the spruce-Pleuroziurn forest is uneven and discontinuous and is generally coniposed of narrowcrowned black spruce and scattered balsam fir that extend 8-12 m high. Tree height, however, is greatly determined by exposure; near the summit of hills and ridges the conifers decrease in stature and eventually assume a dense krummholz structure that may be only 0.5 m high. The openness of the canopy and large number of dead branches provide sites for arboreal epiphytes and Alectoria rzigricans, Platisrnatia glaucn, and Hypoe\lmnicz physodes densely cloak the trees.
The shrub understory is extremely discontinuous and is composed of a few ericaceous species. In open areas Lerlurn groenlandicum may forni an undergrowth 0.7-1.0 m high. Low shrubs, including Vc~ccinium arlg~lstifolium, V. vitis-idaea, and Kalmia polijolia, contribute to the sparse ground cover. Common herbs are Gaultheria hispiclula, Corrlus carladensis, Empetrum nigrum, and Rub~ls chamaemorus. Descharnpsia ,flexuosa grows luxuriantly and flowers prolifically under canopy openings.
The ground cover consists of a nearly continuous carpet of Pleurozium schreberi 5-10 cm thick. Fruticose lichens (Cladorlia rangijkrirla, C. mitis, C . macrophylla, and C. coccijera), foliose lichens (Nepl~roma arcticurn, Peltigera scabrosa, and P . apthosa), and bryophytes (Dicranumfi~scescerls and D . scoparium) grow among the Ple~rrozi~rm carpet and on elevated mounds. The occasional mesic bryophytes (Sphagnum russowii, S. fuscunl, S. girgensohnii, Ptili~rm cristacastrensis, Polytrichum cornmune, and Hylocomium splerzdens) occupy moist depressions, generally in old-age stands. The spruce-Pleurozium forest community is the most widespread vegetation type in southeastern Labrador and is greatly responsible for the region's reputation of poor growing conditions and low forest productivity. This community occupies a wide range of sites from poorly drained outwash plains to convex slopes and hill crests. A similar vegetation type is found across much of the rest of Labrador in unproductive habitats and, with only minor floristic changes, extends to the forest tundra.
Spruce -Sphagnum fuscum forest
The spruce -Sphagrlurn Jirscum community develops on waterlogged sites that dominate large portions of the central plateau, and in valley bottoms and areas of restricted drainage elsewhere. This vegetation, which is physiognomically characterized by an extremely open canopy and low stature and poor Can. J. Bot. Downloaded from www.nrcresearchpress.com by University of Minn on 06/22/11
For personal use only. growth of the trees, has strong floristic affinities to mire forest communities (Fig. 3) (Foster and King 1984) . Oligotrophic species (group 7) dominate, including many lichens and bryophytes, whereas species from groups 1 -5 (Table I ) are generally absent. Many of the species of group 7 are also found on peat ridges on raised bogs and the mire-margin hummocks of patterned fens (Foster and King 1984) .
The substratum consists of water-saturatecl peat that is 0.5-1.5 m thick. The ground surface is uneven because of the hummock growth form of many of the bryophytes and the presence of downed trees and scattered windthrows. The microrelief provides much variation in local environmental conditions, especially moisture and temperature.
Tree cover, which seldom exceeds 60% and is frequently much less, consists of clumps of low, poorly formed individuals. Black spruce trees generally occupy raised microsites. are up to 8-10 In high, seldom exceed 15 cm dbh, and have narrow crowns that are densely covered with Alectoric~ rligr-icans. Larch is generally scattered towards the open and moister parts of stands, whereas fir tends to be preferentially located near the upland borders in areas of shallow peat.
Under the open canopy the shrub and herb layers are frequently well-developed. Ericaceous shrubs (Kalmici polifolici, Lcdirrn g r o e r~l e~r~d i c~~~~~, Cha~~~aecIe~~~hrze ~C I I~~L I I C I~C I , Vncciniio~l uliginosum, and V. angustifolium) form a layer ranging from 0. I0 to 1.0 ni in height. The s h r~~b s grow well and generally flower abundantly. Among the herbs, Equiseturn sj~l~~atic~lnl. Lycopocliurn nnnotin~lm, Gn~lltlzerin hispiclirla, and Cor-nus canaclensis grow on raised microsites formed by carpets of Pleur-ozium or fallen logs. Car-ex tt.isl>ermn, Geocnulon lividurn, Scirpus cespitosus, R~l b~l s clzanlnemorll.s, Smilacirza tri-,folio, and Eriophorum spiss~rm are found on moister spots on Splzagnilm carpets.
The ground cover consists of a mosaic of bryophytes and lichens with fairly strict moisture preferences. Sphagnum I-ubellum, S. arzgustifulium, and S. rllssowii generally occupy the lowest moist locations; Splzrlgnilnz Jilsc~lrn and S. nernoreltm are hummock builders that may form raised areas 30 cm or more high and I m or more across and support such species as Mylia rrrlor~zr~la and Polytrich~rrr~ str.ictl(rn. Ple~~rozi~rnl schreberi occupies raised dry sites, such as windfalls, tree bases, and decayed stumps. and is often associated with the Clciclonia lichens.
Poor drainage procluces a waterlogged and cold soil that, when coupled with the acidic nature of the ground cover, results in slow rates of decomposition and the gradual accumulation of a thick organic layer. The insulating effect of the peat layer is demonstrated by the persistance of discontinuous ice lenses well into the middle of July. The ~lnfavorable soil environment and restricted nutrient availability are undoubtedly responsible for the poor tree growth and limited productivity.
Discussion
Early reports and even some recent phytogeographical descriptions incorrectly portray southern Labrador as a region dominated by ~lnproductive woodlands and open nonforested bassens. For example, in the general classification of forest regions of Canada (Rowe 1972 ) most of southeastern Labrador is placed within the section B.31: Newfoundland-Labrador Barrens. This forest section is characterized by stunted open and patchy to sometimes continuous forest cover that alternates with moss and heath ba~rens and rock outcrops. Open lichen woodland is described as more common in Labrador than Newfoundland.
In contrast to many of these general descriptions, observations made during the course of the present study indicate that the upland areas of southeastern Labrador are either thickly forested or are in various stages of forest development following fire. The proportion of the land surface occupied by rock outcrops and moss and heath barrens is less than 3%; closed forest comprises approximately 70%; the remainder is lichen woodlands and peatlands (see Hare and Taylor (1956) and Wilton (1959) for other comparable estimates).
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Factors responsible for limited productivity of upland areas include semipermanently frozen soil, short growing season, nutrient-deficient mineral substratum, and intensive root conipetition in the poorly aerated soils (Hustich 1965) . The soil characteristics are largely a result of the extremely long fire cycle and cool maritime cliniate (Foster 1984) . The long period that elapses between fires enables the development of a thick bryophyte cover and a deep organic humus. This insulating blanket results in decreased soil temperatures, increased levels of soil moisture, and reduced nutrient availability because of the storage of minerals in the ground vegetation and organic layers.
Changes in community characteristics that accompany the formation of a thick and continuous organic layer in older-aged stands include increased prominence of fir and arboreal lichens, increased importance of vegetative reproduction in black spruce, decreased vigor in shrub and herb growth. a reduction in floral productivity, and gradual changes in bryophyte species dominance, with Splzagnur71 species (S. girgerzsohtzii and S. russowii especially) and niesic species (HJIloconlt~i~im spletldet~s, Ptiliutn crista-castret~sis, and Pol~l-trichum cotnn~ut~e) being favored over Pleurozium schreberi. As a result of the extremely long interval between fires, most of the conifer forests across the central plateau are composed of individuals that exceed 250 years in age. Long periods between fires, along with the poor seedbed conditions following fire (cf. Foster 1983 (cf. Foster , 1984 , result in a ~nultiaged structure of the conifer forests. The absence of even-aged conifer forests and the extreme age of much of the forest vegetation are in sharp contrast to the age-structure data from black spruce forests in the central and western boreal forest, where the fire rotation (sensu Heinselman 1973) is much shorter (Johnson and Rowe 1977; Heinselman 198 1 ; Viereck 1983) .
The distribution of communities in the landscape appears to be largely controlled by soil conditions, including drainage and moisture, and to a lesser extent by exposure. Across the broad plateau on the St. Lewis and Eagle plains, spruce -Sphagnunl fuscun~ forest covers large areas where poor drainage and a surplus of moisture produce waterlogged soils and have resulted in the accumulation of a thick organic peat. On these sites tree growth is remarkably slow and is largely restricted to black spruce and larch.
On dry and well-drained sites Ple~irozium schreberi forms a continuous carpet in the spruce-Pleuroziutn forest. This vegetation is extremely widespread in Labrador and covers extensive portions of the St. Lewis and Eagle plains and much of the dissected terrain towards the coast, on exposed hills, coarse and shallow soils, or convex slopes.
Forest growth improves greatly on sites characterized by abundant moisture and good drainage as is apparent in the distribution of the birch and fir -spruce -feather moss communities. These are the most productive forest types in the study area (Wilton 1965) and are restricted to the banks and hills above watercourses and to moist seepage routes on concave slopes. Such sites are prevalent in the dissected terrain of the major river systems. The continual movement of water through the soil undoubtedly results in enhanced aeration and increases nutrient availability. In addition, water-flow results in an earlier spring thaw and may thereby enable a longer period of growth.
To some extent the regional distribution of the forest types may be controlled by broad-scale climatic factors. Although the data are largely interpolative because of the limited number of nieteorological stations on the plateau. the interior apparently experiences a more severe cliniate than the coastal area. It has been reported that as a result of its higher elevation and distance from the sea the plateau has a shorter growing season, a colder mean annual temperature, and greater precipitation (Peach 1975) . These climatic conditions would be expected to favor the spruce -Sljh~~gnllm fitscllrn and spruce-Plellrozium forest types over the niore productive comniunities.
The forest vegetation and its floristic composition presents an interesting comparison to other parts of Labrador and to the boreal region to the west. The floristic diversity of the forests is low, and differences among the coniniunities are largely determined by the relative abundance and the presence or absence of a few species. Much of the region is rather monotonously covered with a species-poor black spruce -Ple~lroziunz forest of low productivity.
The canopy cover is dominated by two species, black spruce and balsam fir, which together account for greater than 95% of the forest cover in the study. Black spruce is the prominent species across the study area and is an important member of all forest communities. Fir exhibits an unusually high abundance in southeastern Labrador when compared with the rest of the boreal region, and fir was found in all the coniniunity types. The importance of fir decreases markedly to the west and north; in the area from Wabush to Schefferville along the western border of the province, fir is seldom found as a mature tree (cf. Hustich 195 I) .
Birch fornis discrete stands following fire and occurs sporadically in other forests; with larch, which is primarily a wetland species, birch accounts for the remainder of the tree cover. White spruce, which is a common and important constituent in forests throughout western Labrador and much of the boreal region, is uncommon in southeastern Labrador and is generally restricted to the most productive forests. Hustich (1965) indicates that the absence of white spruce is a characteristic feature of granitic bedrock areas of interior Labrador. The range limit of aspen lies approximately 50 km north of the study area. This species never assumes more than limited importance as a postfire successional species. Another important successional species, jack pine, although it forms extensive stands on burns just 65 km west of the provincial border, does not occur in Labrador.
